
Solar Open House 
Hickory Ridge – October 3, 2015 

Why go with Solar Power? 
&  

How to make it happen for you.  
 Thank you for your interest in Solar Power 



Why Solar Power? 
 

Empowering  
Mountaineers are always free 
Becoming an power producer  

 



2. Necessary - Builds a safe climate future 
 



2o C / 3.6 o F Agreed by  almost all countries as 
maximum warming,  Copenhagen 2009  

 

I 

From: http://act.350.org/signup/math-movie/  



Dangerous Carbon Dioxide limit with 
business as usual 

 



Amount of presently discovered fossil 
fuels .   These stranded assets are the 
“Carbon Bubble” when we transition off 
fossil fuels.  



The fossil fuel industries now have five times more known 
reserves than the 565 that would push us over 2 degrees 
Celsius.  Their plan is to use these reserves. 



3. Fun 

Like watching bees make honey,  
sit back and watch sunlight make electricity. 



Local DIY  encourages innovation and shared solutions –  
Our neighbor Don Alexander created the rack design which  
thanks to his internet  blogs are being used in Canada and the US.   
                                                           Thank You Don! 



Solar Choices:  
 
Off Grid:  + independence    - cost and 
maintenance of batteries 
 

Grid Tied:  + Excess power  builds 
credit on your power bill plus SRECs 
income. - Power goes off when the 
grid is down 
 

Hybrid System:  Grid tied with battery 
back up  +  OK when grid is down    -  
Expense and battery maintenance   

        

Bill Howley with his 
 Hybrid system 



Expenses - Our System 
16 REC 215W modules / panels  

16 Enphase 190 micro inverters, 240VAC 

16 Enlighten 5 year subscriptions 

1 Elphase Envoy Communication Gateway 

2 Install Kits AC Branch Circuit $12,300.00 

235 ft. # 2 Aluminum Wire  $500.00 

Rack for panels - local made $1,200.00 

Miscellaneous Expenses $412.00 

Labor $450.00 

Total before tax credits $14,862.00 

Federal tax credit for solar 30 % (after 2016 ? 10%) $4,458.60 

WV Solar tax credit (no longer available) $2,000.00 

Total after tax credits $8,403.40 

Cost  per Watt $2.44 

Costs for our system 
 2011 



Grid tied  solar panel with 
 Enphase microinverter 

Envoy that connects your  
solar panel performance 
to the internet  



Our return on investment  / payback is 16 years 



Athens Electric – Drake Chamberlin 
````Athens, Ohio 

 

The price of solar panels has come  
down 75% in the last 6 years 

  

2011 Our panels + inverters cost / watt = $ 3.58 
2013 Panels + inverter cost / watt = $ 1.94,  each $ 484.38 
2014 Panels + inverter cost / watt = $ 1.82, each $ 455.35 
 



Where Do We Go From Here? 
Bell Scientist Daryl Chapin 1956 
lecture: A solar array to power a 
house would cost ~ $1.4 
million. "However exciting the 
prospect is of using silicon 
converters for power… clearly we 
have not advanced to where we 
can compete…commercially." 



West Virginia Solar Coops save people about 25 % 
 because they buy in a group of 20 or more. 

 

http://www.wvsun.org/  



3.5 KW system produces 1.2 Megawatts per year 



“Net Excess Generation - Credited to customer's next bill at 
retail rate with no annual true-up (perpetual rollover).”   









You can figure out  when your solar site will get direct sunlight 



Carroll Christensen and  Robin making and 
 checking the adjustable solar rack   



In big solar areas roof solar instillations  are 
done in one day.   Mine took  working off and 
on took three months.  Do it your self solar 
install saves half the cost.   



When your  solar array is finished it is hard to 
wait for  the electrical inspector, Max Hill, and 
the  Mon Power inspection.   



Net Meter counts backwards from 99999 
when you generate a surplus. 



Thomas Massie Congressman from Kentucky 
Tea Party + Off grid solar 

   
My house is solar powered. I tell Republicans, you can hate the 
subsidies  - I hate the subsidies, too - but you can't hate solar panels. 
These are  rocks that make electricity, so they are incapable of 
receiving your hate. 
d 

The real subsidies are to power plants that externalize 
cost of carbon pollution to future generations and the 
public’s health. 



Passive Solar Home Heating 

  



Natural Convection air flow brings  96 oF  warm air 
into the house and heats the crawl space to heat the 
floor. Plus earth sheltered helps insulate our 
addition. 



New Vision in Philippi, West Virginia 
 promotes solar power and sends 
panels and lights  to families 
without electricity in Kenya  and the 
Dominican Republic 



Local 
Production:  
 

• Food 
• Electricity 
• Housing 
• Transportation 


